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Our role in Agribusiness

The Agricultural and Marketing Research and 
Development Trust (AGMARDT) invests around $2.5 
million per year into developing world-class capacity and 
capability within the agricultural, horticultural and forestry 
sectors of New Zealand. 

AGMARDT has three strategic priorities which are:

1. Enabling agribusiness to integrate with customers in 
the marketplace;

2. Encouraging and supporting innovative solutions in 
agribusiness value chains; and

3. Supporting future leaders and governance 
programmes for agribusiness

AGMARDT is independent

AGMARDT is an independent, not-for-profit trust that 
was established by the Government in 1987 with funds 
of $32 million, which came from the wind-up of the 
British, Christmas Island and New Zealand Phosphate 
Commissions. 

Since its inception, AGMARDT has provided grants and 
funding to the New Zealand agribusiness sectors of more 
than $62 million. 

For the financial year under review, AGMARDT’s total 
investments have grown to $77.53 million. 

ABOUT AGMARDT

Our Mission

“To foster the development of leadership, capability and capacity within New Zealand’s Agribusiness 
sectors to meet the challenges of tomorrows markets successfully”.

Our Vision

“To catalyse and enable compelling innovation and leadership”
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THE CHAIRMAN AND GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT

The New Zealand primary sector has been challenged 
with ambitious export growth targets to meet the 
doubling of exports goal by 2025. AGMARDT is 
playing its part in achieving this goal through targeted 
investments that aim to make a positive contribution to 
the commercial, leadership and science sectors of our 
primary industries.

As an outcome of a strategic review completed in 2012, 
it is now just over a year since AGMARDT launched new 
and revitalised funding programmes, being: 

1. In-Market Grants - To enable agribusiness to 
understand and successfully integrate with the 
marketplace 

2. Agribusiness Innovation Grants - Encouraging and 
supporting innovative solutions in agribusiness value 
chains 

3. Leadership Awards - Supporting future leaders and 
good governance within agribusiness 

The implementation of these funding programmes 
has come at a critical and opportune time to assist the 
agricultural, horticultural and forestry sectors to begin on 
the path to achieving the desired goal of doubling export 
earnings by 2025. Understanding the markets, innovation 
and strong leadership are all seen as vital ingredients for 
the primary sector to succeed and AGMARDT is providing 
the catalyst to help deliver the desired results in these 
areas through our targeted grant programmes.

During the year AGMARDT appointed Malcolm Nitschke 
as General Manager. This change initiated a different 
strategic approach to growing the AGMARDT brand 
within the agribusiness sector which has been reflected 
in an increasing awareness of what AGMARDT has to 
offer and how it can contribute to the overall success of 
the sectors growth strategy. 

To enable AGMARDT to deliver on the strategic priorities 
requires the Trustees to manage the Investment Assets 
of AGMARDT through decisive, targeted investments 
and grants, ensuring investment decisions are based on 
agreed principles as set out in the AGMARDT Statement 
of Investment Policy and Objectives (SIPO) and in line 
with the agreed long term Strategic Asset Allocation 
policy. 

AGMARDT Investments

Following the appointment of JANA Investment Advisors 
as fund managers in 2012, the Trustees completed a 
review and agreed to a strategic asset allocation of 60% 
growth assets and 40% defensive assets. 

This year has seen portfolio changes implemented to 
reduce sovereign and equity risk and maintain the desired 
strategic asset allocation ratios.

AGMARDTs investment partners are JANA Investments, 
Harbour Asset Management and OnePath.

The AGMARDT Trust Fund has experienced a year of 
strong growth for the financial year ending June 2013. 
 
AGMARDT’s net asset base increased to $75.6 million 
at 30 June 2013 from $68.5 million reported for the 
same period last year. The investment return for the year 
to June was 14.0% for the year against a benchmark 
performance of 12.8% over the same period. This was an 
excellent result following a difficult 2012.

AGMARDT’s investments are well diversified across 
asset classes and regions and the Trust maintains a 100% 
currency hedging policy. In addition, the fund maintains 
a sufficient level of liquidity and current investments 
to ensure the fund has flexibility to respond to market 
volatility and to take advantage of opportunities that may 
be present.

Funding Programmes

During the year AGMARDT made 61 grants worth $2.29 
million, significantly up from $1.54 million made across 40 
grants awarded in the previous year. 

While the In-Market Grants programme was only 
launched in April 2012, it is becoming very successful, 
with 12 grants worth $795,152 comprising 35% of 
the total grant commitments for this financial year. 
Further growth is expected next year as Agribusiness 
groups become more aware of the support available to 
assist them with understanding their customers and 
the marketplace. Looking forward, the Trustees will be 
focusing on larger, market focused grant applications that 
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James Allen to the Board, for an 18 month period, under 
our Associate Board Member programme. Funding was 
also awarded for an Agribusiness Symposium, facilitated 
by Mary Shelman, Director of Harvard Business School’s 
Agribusiness program and Prof. Damien McLoughlin, 
Associate Dean of UCD Graduate Business School, 
Ireland.  

More information on AGMARDT’s programmes and the 
grants made for the year under review are included in the 
following sections of this Annual Report. 

Acknowledgements

The AGMARDT Board of Trustees once again thank 
Stephen Macaulay for his contribution to AGMARDT  and  
acknowledge the assistance of James Smallwood who 
stepped in as Interim General Manger while the new 
appointment was being made.

We would also like to thank the Trustees for their 
guidance and stewardship over the year. Special thanks 
must also go to retiring Chairman Jeff Grant, for his 
contribution, commitment and leadership over the last six 
years. We wish him well for his future endeavours.

Dean Nikora
Chairman

Malcolm Nitschke 
General Manager

will add the greatest value to the New Zealand primary 
sector.

Agribusiness Innovation Grants continue to be a 
success providing opportunities to pursue innovative 
and transformational ideas that provide benefit to the 
agribusiness value chain. This programme combined 
with Postdoctoral Fellowships, Visiting Fellowships and 
Conference support received grants of $1.21 million, a 
similar level to last year.

The Trustees recognise the importance of strong and 
capable governance and leadership to achieving success 
for the agribusiness sector both on the domestic and 
world stage. Continued support for the AGMARDT 
Associate Board Member programme, Nuffield 
Scholarship Trust, Agri-Women’s Development Trust 
escalator programme, ANZ Young Farmer of the Year 
and the Young Horticulturalist of the year competitions, 
confirm AGMARDTs commitment to leadership 
development.

AGMARDT awarded 13 grants worth $280,145 under 
the leadership development programmes during the 
year. Sponsorship highlights this year include welcoming 
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Primary Sector Bootcamp - Hawkes Bay, February 2013 – Grant 1393

PROGRAMMES

IN-MARKET GRANTS

were also held to delve deeper into the areas of Talent, 
Sustainability and Markets.

Professor Baba Shiv attended the two day session to 
provide insights and maintain continuity with Stanford 
University. 

On the day following the conclusion of the CEO 
Bootcamp, Professor Shiv gave a lecture in Auckland that 
was attended by 80 Senior Managers from the Bootcamp 
companies. This was followed by a networking session 
to better connect the respective teams operating in New 
Zealand’s primary sector, and help convey the Bootcamp 
learnings and outcomes deeper within the Bootcamp 
companies. 

Further developments from the CEO Bootcamp, a Maori 
Business Leaders Bootcamp will be held at Stanford 
University in August 2013, and a further New Zealand 
CEO Bootcamp will be held later in 2013.

An early recipient of an In-Market Grant was the New 
Zealand Primary Sector Boot Camp. A private sector-
led chief executive forum designed to unlock the global 
potential of New Zealand’s primary sector through 
collaboration and stronger strategic alignment in order to 
leverage the country’s competitive advantage on a global 
scale.

Following the very successful initial Boot Camp held in 
August 2012 at Stanford University’s campus in Silicon 
Valley, California, a second Bootcamp was held in Hawkes 
Bay in February 2013. The 2 day Bootcamp was attended 
by 27 CEOs of New Zealand’s largest and most innovative 
primary sector companies, the majority of whom 
attended the inaugural Bootcamp at Stanford, as well as a 
small number of new CEOs.

The CEOs presented over 125 actions resulting from the 
Stanford Bootcamp, as they related to themselves, their 
companies and New Zealand. Three deep dive sessions 

Objective: Encouraging agribusiness to integrate with customers in the marketplace

AGMARDT launched it’s new In-Market Grant programme in April 2012 designed to support businesses and industry 
groups to gain a deeper understanding of their markets and identify and exploit potential opportunities that exist. Since 
inception, 13 In Market Grants have been supported worth $926,390.
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NZ Pine Manufacturers Assoc. - Pinenz Group Project – Grant 1336

NZ Hothouse Ltd – Export of Premium Tomatoes to Japan – Grant 1386

Gibb Holdings Ltd – Sujion Blackcurrant Products – Grant 1390 

The key to this project has been the development of 
the interactive span table software package, which 
will allow Australian (and New Zealand) engineers and 
architects to be able to design using finger jointed and 
laminated engineered wood products in both residential 
and commercial construction. Through being able to add 
to designers “tool box” this additional design capability 
means that this group of New Zealand manufacturers and 
exporters expect to see a lift in usage and therefore sales 
in the coming year.
 

NZ Hothouse Ltd is New Zealand’s largest specialty 
tomato producer. This privately owned, vertically 
integrated group is focused on the production and 
marketing of premium branded hot house produce for 
local and international markets. 

AGMARDT assistance has helped the Group embark on 
a strategy to develop high value retail markets for their 
premium branded tomatoes in Japan.

The strategy for the Japanese market is to promote and 
sell high value tomatoes that are sweeter, smaller and 

Sujon has a number of projects centred on delivering 
benefits to consumers. They are currently working on 
a Blackcurrant based product that will change global 
consumer expectations in advanced physical fitness and 
general health products.  Sujon will be entering the sports 
recovery, general health and wellness markets with a 
product that is 100% natural yet still offers the goodness 
of the real fruit in a credible and convenient form.

Meanwhile other Pinenz supporting activities that work 
to keep the Pinenz brand at the forefront of Australian 
builder’s consciousness have included participating 
in builder’s nights, participating in trade shows and 
magazine advertising. The thrust of these activities is 
to assure builders that if they use these Pinenz market 
products then they have peace of mind, as all products 
are manufactured and independently audited to strict 
Australian and New Zealand manufacturing standards. 

tastier that commodity grade tomatoes and are safe and 
sustainably grown. The exclusive range is branded and 
trademarked by NZ Hothouse.

Pinenz trade stand at the Sydney Design Build trade show earlier this year
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Agribusiness Innovation Grants 

AGMARDT provides seed funding for businesses and 
industry groups to develop and evaluate innovative ideas 
to a stage where they can attract other funding for further 
development through to commercialisation. 

During the year, AGMARDT awarded 15 Agribusiness 
Innovation Grants totalling $635,836. 

Agribusiness Innovation Grants provide applicants the 
opportunity to pursue ‘on the edge’ ideas that can help 
transform a business or industry, and speed up innovation 
to respond quickly to opportunities that are driven by new 
ideas or insight arising from the marketplace.

AGRIBUSINESS INNOVATION GRANTS
Objective: Encourage and support innovative solutions in agribusiness value chains

AGMARDT Agribusiness Innovation Grants encourage and support industry sectors and businesses to develop and 
implement innovative solutions to assist with transformational change within agribusiness value chains. 

During the year the Trustees continued to supported 
research associated with the significant impact of PSA 
within the Kiwifruit Industry and the spread of Varroa 
within the Bee Industry.

Plant & Food Research – A Novel Approach 
to Control Plant Architecture 
Grant 1323

The aim of this agribusiness innovation project was 
to provide proof of concept that interfering with the 
strigolactone signalling pathway can be used as a tool 
to control branching. For the longer term, the aim of the 
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research is to develop novel crop management products 
that would allow easier (e.g., spray-based), faster and, 
ultimately, variable methods to control plant architecture. 
Overall this project has been very successful.

Beyond its intrinsic success, this AGMARDT Agribusiness 
Innovation project has been instrumental in allowing 
the research team to keep momentum in strigolactone 
research and maintain their leadership position in this 
field. A very significant achievement was to attract new 
grant funding both internally and externally through a 
Marsden grant, that will allow the research to continue on 
strigolactone signalling at both fundamental and applied 
levels for the next three to four years. 

Such achievement meets AGMARDT’s objectives of seed 
funding projects to the point where they attract a greater 
degree of industry or sector funding.

Research and Development

AGMARDT provides funds to New Zealand based 
researchers providers and agribusiness entities to explore 
opportunities for leading edge research for the benefit of 
agribusiness. 

Post-Doctoral Fellowships 

Post-Doctoral Fellowships build research capabilities 
within New Zealand’s science community in new and 
expanding areas of research within the agricultural, 
horticultural and forestry sectors. 

During the year we received 12 applications for two 
Post-Doctoral Fellowship positions. All applications were 
of a very high standard, making the decision to award 
fellowships very difficult. Post-Doctoral fellowships were 
awarded in:

•	 Supressing	urease	production	to	improve	plant	
nitrogen use efficiency by exploiting Trichoderma 
inhibition of urease producing soil microorganisms.

•	 Eitiology	of	Neonectria	ditissima	infections	of	apple	
trees and associated control options.

Visiting Fellowships 
Visiting Fellowships enable visits by recognised 
international experts to New Zealand to share their global 
expertise with researchers, farmers, industry groups and 
agribusinesses. 

Visiting Fellows usually come to New Zealand for two 
to three short visits over 12 to 18 months to look at a 
specific area of strategic interest to agribusiness and the 
scientific community.

Only one request was received this year and the Visiting 
Fellow facilitated the importation and release of two 
Chilean weevil species selected as biocontrol agents for 
the Patagonian endemic Darwin’s barberry.

Conference Support

AGMARDT provides funding assistance for businesses or 
industry groups to bring international keynote speakers 
and experts to New Zealand to facilitate the early adoption 
of innovative ideas and improved business practices. 

AGMARDT provided assistance to 18 industry groups 
and other organisations to the value of $85,700 under our 
conference support programme. 
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2013 Scholars
L–R: Barry Brook (AGMARDT Trustee), 
Steve Wilkins, Natasha King, Sophie 
Stanley, Tafi Manjala, Lisa Harper.

LEADERSHIP AWARDS
Objective: Supporting future leaders and governance programmes for agribusiness 

AGMARDT investments in leadership development 
programmes totalled $280,145 during the 2012/13 year. 

AGMARDT supports initiatives that develop future leaders 
and improve the leadership and governance skills of 
individuals involved in New Zealand agribusiness. 

AGMARDT Leadership Awards are funded through two  
programmes:

1. AGMARDT Leadership Awards provide individual 
funding assistance for emerging and talented leaders 
to participate in leadership development programmes 
that enhance their leadership or governance skills and 
assist them to realise their potential.

2. Leadership development and governance programmes 
provide funds to organisations to develop and deliver 
leadership development and governance programmes 
to New Zealand agribusiness. 

During the year, AGMARDT made 13 grants under its 
leadership development programmes, which includes 
some of the following.

Nuffield Scholarship Trust

AGMARDT continued to sponsor the Nuffield Scholarship 
Trust this year. The Nuffield Scholarship Trust has an 
outstanding record in developing future leaders within 

the agribusiness community with over 130 scholarships 
awarded over the past 60 years. 

We are supportive of the Nuffield Scholarship Trust’s 
strategic direction and it’s aspirations to increase the 
number of scholarships available to motivated and 
talented individuals This presents a greater opportunity 
for emerging leaders to develop their understanding 
of agribusiness in a global context and be involved in a 
dynamic and extensive network group of past scholars.  

During the 2012/13 financial year Nuffield New Zealand 
awarded a record number of scholarships to the five 
scholars shown in the photograph at the cocktail 
function with Barry Brook.  These scholars spent 
their scholarship funds on 5-8 months of international 
travel involving study on their own research project  as 
well as attending conferences and study tours with 
other Nuffield Scholars globally.  As well as being a 
sponsorship partner of Nuffield, AGMARDT is also on 
the Nuffield Advisory Committee. 

One major initiative that has been progressed over the 
past year and supported by the Advisory Committee 
is the management and administration Joint Venture 
between Kellogg’s and Nuffield. The will allow a full 
time General Manager to be employed to manage and 
grow both leadership programmes and develop a more 
structured leadership pathway for aspiring leaders.  
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The 2013 ANZ Young Farmer Contest

 
The Trustees wish to congratulate Tim Van de Molen, 
Waikato/Bay of Plenty, the 2013 ANZ Young Farmer 
Contest Champion
 
The AGMARDT Agribusiness Challenge was won by Cam 
Brown and he received a career development package 
worth $15,000. Trustees continue to be  impressed with 
the calibre of the finalists in this year’s competition and 
encourage all to aspire to future leadership positions 
within our primary industries.

AGMARDT Chairman Jeff Grant with Young Farmer 
Contest Winner Tim Van de Molen.

Braden Crosby, winner, receiving his prize from Nathan 
Flowerday, Associate Board member: he was second 
in the AGMARDT Market Innovation Project.

Jeff Grant at the AGMARDT breakfast.

AGMARDT Agribusiness Breakfast 

The AGMARDT Agribusiness Breakfast held at the Soljans 
Estate Winery, Kumeu. This year the theme was ‘the role 
of media with a focus on Agri-news, Agri-innovation and 
Agri-business.

Guest speakers included Drew Chappell, News producer 
at Country TV, Alan Emerson, writer for Farmers Weekly 
and Vincent Heeringa, publisher with Tangible Media
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Andrew Scott with Nathan Flowerday, AGMARDT 
associate board member receiving his award for winning 
the AGMARDT Market Innovation Project

Young Horticulturist of the Year Competition

The Young Horticulturist of the Year Competition has 
an important role in developing future young leaders 
across the spectrum of the horticultural sectors involved. 
Sponsorship is directed to the AGMARDT Market 
Innovation Challenge in which all contestants complete 
a business plan for a product or service within the 
horticultural sector. 

Young Wairarapa viticulturist Braden Crosby won the 2012 
Young Horticulturist of the Year, as well as second place in 
the Agmardt Innovation Award
 
His entry into the AGMARDT Innovation award is a 
frost windmill blade system that can also be used for 
electricity generation.

Andrew Scott won the AGMARDT Innovation Award with 
his project that takes undersized potatoes and processes 
them into dried potato flake.

 AGMARDT Board at the young farmers competition final.
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AGMARDT Associate Board Member

The Associate Board Member position was established 
to provide an emerging agribusiness leader with an 
opportunity to experience governance in action on the
AGMARDT Board of Trustees.

Following the success of the inaugural candidate, Nathan 
Flowerday, Trustees provided another opportunity in 2013 
and after receiving 35 applications, James Allen was 
selected for the role. 
 

James has a background in 
dairy farming and graduated 
from Lincoln University with 
a Bachelor of Commerce 
(Agriculture), majoring in farm 
management and rural valuation. 
He is the Managing Director 
of AgFirst Waikato Ltd and 
Chairman of the AgFirst Group.

AGMARDT Awards

AGMARDT sponsors two awards recognising excellence 
in communication and science: 

•	 The	AGMARDT Agribusiness Award, coordinated 
through the New Zealand Guild of Agricultural 
Journalists and Communicators, recognises high 
quality information and effective analysis of national, 
global and other external agribusiness factors was 
won by Aaron Smale, for two articles that appeared in 
Mana Magazine.

•	 The	AGMARDT Technology Transfer Award is organised 
through the New Zealand Institute of Agricultural and 
Horticultural Science Inc and recognises achievement 
and excellence in technology transfer in agriculture. 
There was no recipient in 2013.
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The AGMARDT Trust Funds enjoyed a strong year of 
growth for the financial year ending June 2013. The 
fund returned 14.0% for the year against a benchmark 
performance of 12.8% over the same period. After 
a torrid 2012 financial year, in what was then a crisis 
in its fifth year, both global and New Zealand equities 
delivered excellent performance over the year to 30 
June 2013. Central banks had a significant impact on 
markets. Markets rallied on even the slightest inference 
of continued central bank support and retreated on 
comments suggesting otherwise. It was a year where 
semantics mattered at least as much as fundamentals.

The portfolio’s overweight position to equities strongly 
contributed to the Trust’s return over the period. The New 
Zealand equity market had a stellar year, the NZX 50 
Portfolio Index returning 26.3% over the year. The Global 
equity markets rebounded well from a disappointing 
2012 to deliver strong absolute returns, the MSCI World 

Funds Performance for the year ending 30 June 2013

ex-Australia All Cap Index delivering a 19.5% return. The 
significant underweight position to global bonds also 
benefited the portfolio, as the considerable rise in global 
yields in the concluding months of the year triggered 
capital losses within bond funds.  

The strong market conditions led to the AGMARDT 
Trust Funds remaining well ahead of the Real Capital 
Level of $59.5m, and saw it push up above the Upper 
Investment Reserve Level of $74.4m.

The chart below illustrates that the total Capital and 
Reserves (represented in the chart below as AGMARDT’s 
Funds) totalled $77.4 million as at 30 June 2013, up 
from $70.4 million at the end of June 2012. This amount 
incorporates the $4.8m of funds in transition over 
financial year end to fund the Bentham investment.

NZX 50 Portfolio vs. MSCI World All Cap (ex-Aus)
1 July 2012 to 30 June 2013
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Asset Allocation as at June 2013 Strategic Asset 
Allocation %

Actual Allocation 
%

Growth Assets
• Global equities(hedged to NZD)
• New Zealand equities
• Property
• Growth Alternatives
       
Income Assets
• International fixed interest (hedged to NZD)
• New Zealand fixed interest & cash
• Defensive Alternative assets

30
10
10
10
60

25
10
5
40

34.1
12.7
11.7
0

58.4

22.0
14.8
4.8
41.6

AGMARDT Real Capital Level and Trust Funds
(June 1988 to June 2013)

AGMARDT’s investment managers at the end of the year were JANA Investment Advisers, Harbour Asset Management and ANZ 
New Zealand Investments Ltd.

Investment Strategy

The somewhat dislocated market environment triggered 
an extensive review of opportunities to diversify the 
AGMARDT investment portfolio. 

The Trustees agreed to an investment in bank loans, via 
the Bentham Syndicated Loan Fund, and to infrastructure, 
via the Hastings UTA Infrastructure Fund, at the expense 
of bonds and equities. The portfolio changes were in a 

bid to reduce the sovereign risk and the equity risk of the 
portfolio, and to provide inflation protection and exposure 
to lower correlated growth assets. 

The resultant portfolio will be in line with the long term 
target Strategic Asset Allocation (SAA), which was agreed 
to in 2012, to be invested in 60% growth assets and 40% 
defensive assets.
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IN-MARKET GRANTS

PGG Wrightson Seeds Ltd: $49,750
(Grant 1380)

Aongatete Coolstores Ltd: $40,000
(Grant 1381) Developing a Platform to increase the value 
of Green Kiwifruit and returns to NZ Growers

Pinenz Project: $201,900
(Grant 1336) Promote Radiata Pine building products in 
the Australian Market

NZ Feijoa Growers Association Incorporated: 12,600
(Grant 1383)

Tru-Test Ltd: $55,600
(Grant 1384) Voice of Customer Research

Gallagher’s Ltd: $11,632
(Grant 1385) Indonesia and Malaysia Market Survey

NZ Hothouse: $83,570
(Grant 1386) Export of Premium Tomatoes

Sherwood Wines Ltd: $11,500
(Grant 1387) Australian Market Plan

Canterbury Seed Co Ltd: $13,000
(Grant 1388) Biscuit Wheat for SE Asia Market

RML Engineering Ltd: $220,600
(Grant 1389) Milk Collection and Sample Extraction

Gibb Holdings Ltd: $70,000
(Grant 1390) Sujion Blackcurrant Products

The Merino New Zealand Company: $25,000
(Grant 1393) CEO BootCamp

AGRIBUSINESS INNOVATION GRANTS

Deer Farmer Reproductive Efficiency Group NZ: $92,000 
(Grant 1320) Improving Deer Reproductive Efficiency 

Rose Weevil Control Group: $15,000
(Grant 1321) Improved Control of Fuller Rose Weevil

AgResearch: $20,000
(Grant 1322) Improving Clover by Tilling

Plant and Food Ltd: $60,000
(Grant 1323) A Novel Approach to Control Plant 
Architecture

AgResearch: $7,500
(Grant 1324) Screening Test for Immunosuppression in 
Periparturient Cows

Plant and Food Ltd: $23,000 
(Grant 1325) NZ Native Chelifers as Predators of Varroa in 
Beehives

NZXAgri: $4,000
(Grant 1326) Paddocks to Chopsticks Project

Grasslanz Technology Ltd: $60,000
(Grant 1327) Green Superfoods for Improved Health

WDP Proof of Concept Group: $8,000
(Grant 1328) Wool Derived Protein

Grants made for the year ending June 2013
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AgResearch: $28,072
(Grant 1329) Eko360 Smartfert – Efficient Nitrogen Use 
with Polymer Coated Fertiliser. 

Nelson Honey and Marketing NZ Ltd: $143,944
(Grant 1330) Varroa Tolerant Bees for Pollination Security 
and Honey

Zespri Consortium: $50,820
(Grant 1331) Evaluation of Undercover Growing of 
Kiwifruit 

Carbon in Orchards Team: $59,500
(Grant 1332) Nitrogen Efficiency through Zonal 
Applications in Kiwifruit Orchards

Techion Group: $60,000
(Grant 1333) Remote Location Disease Diagnostics

GrassCo: $4,000
(Grant 1334) Sheep Pasture Measure Calibration

POSTDOCTORAL FELLOWSHIPS

Dr Hossein Alizadeh: $190,000 
(Grant 1360) Topic: Suppressing urease production 
to improve plant nitrogen use efficiency by exploiting 
Trichoderma inhibition of urease producing soil 
microorganisms.
Mentor: Dr Alison Stewart of Lincoln University

Dr Nicholas Tabi Amponsah: $190,000 
(Grant 1361) Topic: Eitiology of Neonectria ditissima 
infections of apple trees and associated control options. 
Mentor: Dr Reiny Scheper of New Zealand Institute for 
Plant and Food Research Ltd

VISITING FELLOWSHIPS

Dr Henan Norambuena Morales: $20,000
(Grant 1370) 
Area: To facilitate the importation and release of two 
Chilean weevil species selected as biocontrol agents 
for the Patagonian endemic Darwin’s barberry (Berberis 
darwnii)
Host: Landcare Research NZ Limited

CONFERENCE SUPPORT

Dr Roger Beachy: $6,200
(Grant 1301) NZBIO 

Guglielmo Costa: $9,720
(Grant 1302) Momentum Kiwifruit Industry Conference

Kafi Kurnia: $7,000
(Grant 1303) Conference on Indonesian Horticultural 
Opportunities 

Pablo Canamasas: $1,209
(Grant 1304) Olives NZ Conference 

Dr Angelo Mazzaglia: $4,000 
(Grant 1305) Plant Protection Society Conference

Randy Oliver: $1,700
(Grant 1306) National Beekeeper Association Conferences 

Dr Jennifer Dungait: $6,500
(Grant 1307) 13th International Symposium on Soils & 
Plants Analysis

Dr Owen Stickells: $1,186
(Grant 1308) 2013 FAME Conference 

Dr Maureen Storey: $10,000
(Grant 1309) 2013 Annual Potatoes NZ Conference 

Rae Butler: $5,000
(Grant 1310) International Apimondia Symposium, 
Quebec

Federated Farmers: $5,000
(Grant1311) WFO membership and travel to WFO Annual 
meeting in Japan.

Michael Cahn, Susan Klose, Hans Henrik Pedersen: 
$3,000
(Grant1312) LandWise 2013 Conference– New Ideas and 
Focus on Irrigation

Primary Industry Capability Alliance (PICA): $5,000
(Grant1313) Travel costs of selected schools to the Food 
and You Experience Day.

Prof. David Hughes: $5,000
(Grant1314) Horticulture NZ Annual Conference

Bradley White: $5,000
(Grant1315) Indigenous NZ Cuisine 2013 Conference

Innovatek Ltd: $2,300
(Grant1316) Mobile Tech Summit 2013 – The future of 
Primary Industries

Dr Jerry Bromenschenck: $5,100
(Grant1363) Beekeeping Seminar Series

Dr David Rassam: $2,300
(Grant1384) Fertiliser and Lime Research Centre 
Seminars
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Summary of Grants made 2012/13 Grant amount
% of grants 
programme

Agribusiness Innovation Grants 635,836 27%

Leadership and Capability Development 280,145 12%

In-Market Grants 795,152 35%

Postdoctoral fellowships 475,000 21%

Visiting Fellowships 20,000 1%

Conference Support 85,700 4%

Total 2,291,833 100%

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT

AGMARDT Awards: $4,498
(Grant 1350) AGMARDT Agribusiness Award, coordinated 
through the New Zealand Guild of Agricultural Journalists 
and Communicators.

AbacusBio: $28,750
(Grant 1351) The Queenstown Executive Symposium

Mark Brotherston: $10,300
(Grant 1352) INSEAD’s Asian International Executive 
Programme

Erica van Reenan: $2,800
(Grant 1353) Kellogg Rural Leaders Programme

Nick Aubrey: $10,000
(Grant 1354) Executive Leadership Development 
programme - Stanford University

Mark Stevenson: $2,000
(Grant 1355) Kellogg Rural Leaders Programme

Agri-Women’s Development Trust: $50,000
(Grant 1356) Escalator Programme 

Royal NZ Institute of Horticulture Education Trust: $27,312
(Grant 1357) Sponsorship of the 2013 Young Horticulturist 
of the Year Competition

AGMARDT Associate Board Member, James Allen: 
$28,000
(Grant 1358) Leadership Training

Nuffield Scholarship: $57,500
(Grant 1359) Support for 2012/13

Lincoln & Massey University: $23,000
(Grant 1390) IFAMA Case Study Competition

Royal Agricultural Society Youth Council: $20,000
(Grant 1391) Youth Leadership Development

NZ Institute of Primary Industries Management: $15,985
(Grant 1392) Leadership Development Forum

This includes grants awarded during the year. Any adjustments to these may not necessarily be reflected in this table.
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STATEMENT OF RESPONSIBILITY 
For the Year Ended 30th June 2013

The Board of the Agricultural and Marketing Research and Development Trust (the Trust) accepts responsibility for 
the preparation of the Financial Statements and the judgements made in them.

The Board of the Trust has the responsibility for establishing, and maintaining a system of internal control designed 
to provide reasonable assurance as to the integrity and reliability of financial reporting.

In the Board’s opinion, these Financial Statements fairly reflect the financial position and operations of the Trust for 
the year ended 30 June 2013.

For and on Behalf of the Board

J Grant  B Brook
Chairman  Trustee

Date

The Notes form part of these Financial Statements and should be read in conjunction with them.
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AUDIT REPORT
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SUMMARY STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
For the Year Ended 30th June 2013

2013 2012

Income

Interest Income 16,216 19,686

Changes in Fair Value of Investment Portfolio 11,984,607 3,330,390

Investment Rebates 3,203 157,107

Foreign Currency Gain (Loss) (2,144,292) (541,261)

Depreciation Recovered 150 -

Total Income 9,859,974 2,965,922

Less Expenses

Other Expenses 214,344 181,101

Auditors Remuneration -Accounts 19,073 18,860

Depreciation 4,076 2,186

Electricity Expenses 1,116 1,083

Investment Advice 44,215 74,030 

Personnel Costs 229,559 149,112

Professional Fees 20,525 2,241

Provision for Bad Debts 85,000 -

Rent & Accommodation 24,412 24,572

Trustees’ Remuneration 77,760 77,760 

720,080 530,945

Surplus (Deficit) of Income over Expenditure 

before Allocation of Grants
9,139,894 2,434,977

Net grants allocated this year 2,004,511 1,420,038

Net Surplus (Deficit) for the year $7,135,383 $1,014,939

Other Comprehensive Income - -

Total Comprehensive Income for the Year $7,135,383 $1,014,939

The Notes form part of these Financial Statements and should be read in conjunction with them.
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2013 2012

Equity as at 1 July 2012

Capital 32,000,000 32,000,000

Capital Maintenance Fund 27,107,480 26,522,257

Accumulated Income /(Deficit) 9,394,279 8,964,563

$68,501,759 $67,486,820

Transfers From Statement of 
Comprehensive Income

Capital Maintenance Fund 413,752 585,223

Accumulated Income/(Deficit) 6,721,631 429,716

Total Comprehensive Income $7,135,383 $1,014,939

Equity as at 30 June 2013

Capital 32,000,000 32,000,000

Capital Maintenance Fund 27,521,232 27,107,480

Accumulated Income/(Deficit) 16,115,910 9,394,279

$75,637,142 $68,501,759

     

SUMMARY STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY 
For the Year Ended 30th June 2013

The Notes form part of these Financial Statements and should be read in conjunction with them.
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The Notes form part of these Financial Statements and should be read in conjunction with them.

For and on Behalf of the Board

D Nikorat B Brook Date
Chairman  Trustee

SUMMARY STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION 
As at 30th June 2013

2012 2011

Trust Funds

Capital 32,000,000 32,000,000

Capital Maintenance Fund 27,521,232 27,107,480

59,521,232 59,107,480

Revenue Reserves

Accumulated Income (Deficit) 16,115,910 9,394,279

16,115,910 9,394,279

Total Trust Funds $75,637,142 $68,501,759

Represented By:

Current Assets

Cash and cash equivalents 898,406 490,131

Payments in Advance 498 -

Debtors and Other Receivables - 108,745

Total Current Assets 898,904 598,876

Investments - Current 516,152 754,617

Less Current Liabilities:

Creditors and other payables 421,427 194,478

Employee Entitlements 16,690 16,999

Grants Provision - Current 2,029,971 1,709,461

Total Current Liabilities 2,468,088 1,920,938

(1,053,032) (567,446)

Grant Loans Asset - Non - Current - 60,710

Investments - Non - Current 77,014,730 69,607,278

Property, Plant and Equipment 5,402 6,876

Less Grants Provision-Non Current 329,958 605,659

$75,637,142 $68,501,759
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SUMMARY STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS 
For the Year Ended 30th June 2013

2013 2012

Cash Flows from Operating Activities

Cash was provided from:

Interest Income 16,216 19,686

Realised Gain on Investment - 69,472

Foreign Exchange Gain 3,681,689 -

Investment Rebate 3,203 157,107

3,701,108 246,265

Cash was Applied To:

Payments to Suppliers and Employees 402,987 527,504

Foreign Exchange Loss - 2,109,451

Payments for Grants 1,959,702 1,410,146

2,362,689 4,047,101

Net Cash from 
Operating Activities 1,338,419) (3,800,836)

Cash Flows from Investing Activities

Cash was Provided from:

Maturity and sale of investments 238,463 60,049,055

Loans repaid 82,730 41,365

Sale of Fixed Assets - -

321,193 60,090,420

Cash was applied to:

Loaned issues - 85,000

Purchase of Investments 1,248,735 55,774,221

Purchase of Fixed Assets 2,602 6,889

1,251,337 55,866,110

Net Cash from Investing Activities (930,144) 4,224,310

Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash and Cash 
Equivalents 

408,275 423,474

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year 490,1341 66,657

Closing Cash Balance $898,406 $490,131

The Notes form part of these Financial Statements and should be read in conjunction with them.
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SUMMARY OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES 
As at 30th June 2013

The Notes form part of these Financial Statements and should be read in conjunction with them.
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